Diocese of Fargo Lending Library

Updated August 2016

To borrow call Mary Hanbury at 701-356-7909 or e-mail katie.dubas@fargodiocese.org

You are responsible for purchasing Student Workbooks for your group.

Bible Timeline (Jeff Cavins):
Twenty-four 50 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.
* also available in VHS

Acts
(Jeff Cavins & Sarah Christmyer): Twenty 50 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

Psalms
(Jeff Cavins, Sarah Christmyer, & Tim Gray): Eleven 50 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

Quick Journey Through the Bible
(Jeff Cavins & Sarah Christmyer): Eight 30 min. sessions w/ light home reading and preparation before class.

The Prophets: Messengers of God’s Mercy
(Thomas Smith & Sarah Christmyer)
Ten 30 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

Matthew
(Jeff Cavins & Sarah Christmyer): Twenty-four 50 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

Exodus
(Tim Gray): Ten 30 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

First Corinthians
(Tim Gray):
Ten 30 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

Galatians
(Jeff Cavins & Gayle Somers)
Eight 50 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.
James  
(Jeff Cavins & Sarah Christmyer)  
Ten 50 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

Revelation  
(Jeff Cavins & Thomas Smith)  
Ten 50 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

Walking Toward Eternity: One  
(Jeff & Emily Cavins)  
Eight 50 min. sessions w/ light home reading and preparation.  
Covering the 7 Virtues.  
Uses lectio divina.

Walking Toward Eternity: Two  
(Jeff & Emily Cavins)  
Eight 50 min. sessions w/ light home reading & preparation.  
Covering 7 struggles.  
Uses lectio divina.

Catholicism 101  
(Jeff Cavins)  
Ten 60 min. sessions w/ light home reading and preparation.

Oremus  
(Fr. Mark Toups)  
Eight 30 min. sessions that will teach the essentials of a fruitful prayer life. Daily reading and prayer expected.

Our Father’s Plan  
(Scott Hahn & Jeff Cavins)  
Thirteen 60 min. sessions of a chronological narrative of the bible.
Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother  
(Dr. Edward Sri)  
Eight 30 min. sessions w/ reading & study questions beforehand.

A Biblical Walk Through the Mass  
(Dr. Edward Sri)  
Five 30 min. sessions w/ light reading assignments & study questions beforehand.

EPIC (Church History)  
(Steve Weidenkopf & Dr. Alan Schreck)  
Twenty 50 min. sessions w/ light reading assignments & study questions beforehand.

EPIC The Early Church – the first 500 years  
(Steve Weidenkopf)  
Ten 45 min. sessions w/ light reading assignments & study questions beforehand.

Pillar I: The Creed  
(Dr. Sean Innerst)  
Twelve 50 min. sessions w/ Catechism reading homework. Walks you through the first pillar of the Catechism of the Catholic Church.

Pillar II: The Sacraments  
(Dr. Sean Innerst)  
Twelve 45 min. sessions w/ Catechism reading homework. Walks you through the second pillar of the Catechism of the Catholic Church.
New in our library fall 2016

**Follow Me**  
(Dr. Edward Sri)  
Eight 30 min. sessions w/ light reading assignments & study questions beforehand.

**Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible**  
(Jeff Cavins & Sarah Christmyer)  
This study is an easy way to understand the bible.  
Eight 30 min. sessions w/ light reading assignments & study questions beforehand.

**Momnipotent**  
(Danielle Bean)  
A journey with women of diverse backgrounds as they discuss real issues that moms face everyday.  
Eight 30 min. sessions w/ light reading assignments & study questions beforehand.

**Saints with a Past**  
A study of conversion of eight notorious sinners  
(Thomas J. Craughwell)  
eight 30 min. sessions w/ light reading assignments & study questions beforehand.

**Divine Comedy**  
Dante’s Inferno  
(Anthony Esolen)  
eight 30 min. sessions  
You must purchase the actual literary work, with footnotes to do this study. There is also a study question booklet.

**Divine Comedy**  
Dante’s Purgatory  
(Anthony Esolen)  
eight 30 min. sessions  
You must purchase the actual literary work, with footnotes to do this study. There is also a study question booklet.

**Divine Comedy**  
Dante’s Paradise  
(Anthony Esolen)  
eight 30 min. sessions  
You must purchase the actual literary work, with footnotes to do this study. There is also a study question booklet.
Word on Fire resources with Fr. Robert Barron

The Pivotal Players
(Bishop Robert Barron)
Six 60 min. sessions w/ light reading assignments & study questions beforehand.

Catholicism Project
(Fr. Robert Barron)
Ten 60 min. sessions w/ light home reading & preparation beforehand.

Catholicism: The New Evangelization
(Fr. Robert Barron)
Six 90 min. sessions with student workbook.

Seven Deadly Sins, Seven Lively Virtues
(Fr. Robert Barron)
Four 90 min. sessions or Eight 60 min. sessions w/ light home reading & preparation beforehand.
Conversion
(Fr. Robert Barron)
120 minutes total covering six conversion stories from the bible. (Bartimaeus, Rich Young Man, Matthew, Jonah, Woman at the Well, Journey of the Magi) Study guide available.

Priest, Prophet, King
(Fr. Robert Barron)
Six 20 min. sessions to be used with facilitator’s guide to cover the Old Testament foreshadowing of each of Jesus’ three offices and the fulfillment of each as seen in the New Testament.

Untold Blessing: Three Paths to Holiness
(Fr. Robert Barron)
Seven 90 min. sessions to be used with facilitators guide.

Eucharist
(Fr. Robert Barron)
Three 25 min. sessions to be used with facilitator’s guide.
Symbolon: Part 1
(Augustine Institute)
Ten sessions ranging from 20-44 min. in length. Designed for RCIA and understanding the key components of the catholic faith.

Symbolon: Part 2
(Augustine Institute)
Ten sessions ranging from 20-47 min. in length. Designed for RCIA and understanding the key components of the catholic faith.
Footprints of God DVD Series by Steve Ray

Jesus: The Word Became Flesh
94 minutes running time

Apostolic Fathers: Handing on the Faith
90 minutes running time

Peter: Keeper of the Keys
75 minutes running time

Moses: Signs, Sacraments, Salvation
90 minutes running time

David/Solomon
90 minutes running time

Mary: the Mother of God
78 minutes running time

Paul: Contending For the Faith
90 minutes running time

Over Holy Ground
30 minutes running time.
This DVD is recorded from the skies above the Holy Land, giving you a bird’s-eye view of many significant sites such as the Temple Mount in Jerusalem, the pyramids of Egypt, St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome and more. All complimented by relevant passages of scripture and backed by a musical score.